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Tb« Mistake of Silence.

'pEEEEBEEmake a reference to it. They are rewarileil with " *'as dymg. when a certain minister v as ami the existe,C,hnst by Ins promise.

hiîth,^

»^«s=rsaaés • »FiFrw“' sthiiCT*»*» tosR^seastsn BTFSrsîars it,»- ^w-àts^ss-ssahe dates and authorship of various scriptures lx- erébvTo“a ,i ,nUy U"Qy ",at llc ia «««I withheld from i actim.'hv T* 'hty
fore those who know nothing contrary to accented • 10 a me of separateness and self denial ing Oonoit„,Ve,iPij“t by‘hewarM‘ Iwtefswould be worse than Ix-atingUte air. lint al" i»Tr d X * ,aC‘? vf ",c »"• after G*i's presence is àriable ' bm ‘ n"'0"* ' '
!" lhefe »ol a way of meeting the questions the L, i.d*!p“* consciousness we know that he , ness is nut tlwn-.nl> 7 , ' J “ 'artablc-
have been started in the minds of thousands wh,î t ’ "u k,M,w lh”l one who assumes the on his mri In 1 ! cll“"ged purpose or action 
real our papers and magazines without going in. fwvmd'î I, ‘”C!>er s!,<,uW s,lme real sense be disbeliJTon our pan '“^In"! *2 wav*'ard"ess -nd
O the details of unsferu c mtroversies? Nothing L* ,»**^’...... Ç would instruct. He must said God is alwats w'ith'us a^o ""1 " "ù“y l,c

impairs confidence as to the sincerity of preachers ' 1 1 tie nit asure lx- an example of that which Even the wick ,L 1 ' “ us' and ,lev« forsakes us.
in the minds of thinking people more than their bnUeff'ci'i^' V l,e.'“t" '• hi" words will he as upon by t!,e «pint Bm ’JhJ'TV1’? moved blank silence on the debated questions of tlw 1 ‘ " Give as the aimless llmimming of a child seVins to cooirLiè," ,t,- !' 7 K1 lhc la"K“age
Bible's trustworthiness One of the coud tiô „ °"r Mr,v "R" «"«• ".correct things*,„Ui^uv„ , ,ï u n d h - - ' ** *** wi,h
of winning the respect and confidence Ï fc " ffl'a"» ■ diminishing1, power with 1 S » ISl”' "f God The 
is frankness. Suppression breed, distrust even, ' F '•« "» forget to l.xik in the three- In shall ve km.« V K'",c' "Here,
where. Any one who refuses to recognize what 1,“" .,l,e I ersoual actor. In unr devotion to yin." hiwlnt wayf^Tt '*'"*• God “ amo"K
IS said outside the limits of strictest Ixlief « Ï ,,f whatever kind, it may lx-, let us Canaanites ami , rh ' F'1clr, v!clor> over the
never mold the opinions of the young This is n lu^et the nun. He is. or should lx, greater the promised iiilmlh ' lb!,r B<JSS<rSS'<*n of

=F : =:sb"jt* - - » ■- -• -------  ' 'tejr^JrKFrs:
;£5gp,clX^i,!;^n^.^ ! Settling ^Difficulties. . ^  ̂“ jÜ

preacher should do whaT our'l^c! dïd'dir cfh? Jr Ll'rd.' !'cc "F,ke concerning offences, and whe^nonear T'' i"lc,e"t. "P'»'!ual things! 
words to the hidded and unexpressed tholozhi Us d'f "f a “«hod of adjustment. ", he, s h" “""’"F lu,he Ll,rd "> > arrow to

"chriX -

j siHr-FF» ssv-of the day. So should ours. Fut it is said to of such a rule" l-r,lc,Mi"l"V"'fÇrc"ee the necessity Dcubt and Sadness
preach on such things will start doubts in " I si nihil , ; V "a,d: ,f «''X brother sin. go ____
never accustomed to them. If this were true it about R-anxihalon^ lF 1 {hf fai's 10 l,riu* , When Jeans met the disciples going to Etumaus
is not nearly so serious a thing as to let doubts that is the InniL-H. ? a ‘;fnrF <he church; be noticed the sadness theie was in*their faces 
fill and cloud other and stronger minds without fails to effeer 1 'msl. and if when even this Many would I ate seen them engaged in 
making an effort .0 clear them*awav e!en m J X«*M"dZf'"«.veness, leave the but would not have noticed they were sad
dicatmg a knowledge that such exist, ft is ' do with him " Thin ! t nothing further to Jesus had a quick eye for reading the story of 
pc ssible to assure inimls concerned ahum the I that v,n. . TIits conclnston dots not mean l|fe luart s sorrow. It.was because of his iiu„i
verity of the scriptures by letting m a li,7 ligld I l.nfslumnc'Id!' T '° ............... . "r !'Ve/>''‘l-thy. T,„e are large aid
on difficult pro d.nis mci enlally without devot- ■ revenge ,,0011*1,in, ÎFtTfV- °f ,"”kl"K X°,,r ""kr ' aU!rc who detect hidden griefs*where 
mg a whole discourse to them. vour mV v i l let hint alone and keep "tcr''" and colder people see only stnileT and

sour urn d tree from prejudice and bitterness and laughter. Thediscinles werHad hL. • ,
x pat,en, and generous- We do no, think this had displaced faith. NothZ pmve^eTsk»,1 

rttle of l>rniKing the matter l>efore the church ,l.v ** »ter than their sadness K w- „i ‘ cc!r* 
The Personal Factor. hi'nl-1'!'',!'1' ld'>rls fad contemplates churches sav they have list faith iu Christ sonie'for'Ii'l

„ . , ------ Urge .» many are to-day. It i, a questional,le I reason ,„d some fu, anottler. Thenare lîl T
It is only a truism to say that the personal , ril'K personal griev ances Ixfore a j 1 ufficient reasons and not a few Utile other 11

factor enters into all human concerns. I^ every ,,f h'"i<lre<ls of people. Vauy churches j childish. They have Ixeii deceived Iw
yard of cloth and every ingot of su-el the txrsm, a'e Ixen w rvekeil,1,a, A few are Ixtter uf « church, or l,ave l,ad 7hei, iLh„ !
«Hy of 'he work» Muences the product. What- w 'hol ^h""? 'L""'''.65, • h is eas>‘ '» 'llra''gb neglect or slight and as a res^t their fai'th
ever may be the force otherwise arrayed, il is the re „ , xy,ole church by the introduction of **«* withered like a 1 ite rose at ihn ,m.nu r
man behind the gun who wins the victory We ie" d,sP"ies Fevered speeches and | November frost. But we notice that ouIv^ LT
may seek to estimate externally the element of ? <1"'Ckly s,irraL These I <'f Um prople who say they hat^Lm theit“ fith lmk
1-mer tn him who moves ns by oral or written ê n»« T, • "!C ,"xt'a ,hal "P"d the- '--ok sad over it. 1 hey are of!en bh erénouèh m a
lord, but in the last analysis, it is the personal ,i, ^he comparison is too mild by half. Call proficient in s lf exeusing but their i!8 ' 
lartor behind each that achieve. pcrro.ntnUcsnl, hear! whu-h i^ P“',“U"f arrows sh"> at "'e "'-ch "f gentle and mellow LlnL inJhem When

Sumettmes the fact indicated is lost sight of death 2 g "',l °"U' a,ld •««». but a real-disciple loses faith In Jesus we think vou ^i
ak-,.».-,*.-.

l*t lh-'ie "Wfc.1 ,v.„ .... •SShJti ' l..f “WW"..... ... V-m-u-i'. - ........... .. .1 Of ,l,o£ Who-roly hUo.wd-ohil *M"distinguished hearer of a speaker, '‘thunders so I nf churches, which have trouldcs hear light-hearted, irreverent conceited"
'«md that I cannot hear what you sav." Un- la^e o.m.Hu' “C'“ '° adju8''hemselves. to call telling how they no longer believe in Chrix «!,! 
-lueattonably, too often, this lack of consistency J In matters of ordination large may be sure they never had much faith in hh„
- xists. What the man is destroys or lessens tlie ff *' lx wise, but when the question of i and still less love. A genuine Cliristi-,, n- a ue of ,ha, which he delivers "or d JT lt i an M ÙI h'.'dF^' “ is ,kllCT "-V be -'"happily ha, become trînbW whh doubt, i'ssa* rtit iss ? rss • : ass. tsr s
I oS'll'n Va,n far °"C to seek to exalt bis 
Lord if he thrusts him persistently before Hint.
His ringing sentences will be in vain if there isRiœastesusîîwtas
j'pposîte. SoTwhàtf availwTi1tfbe,foîniate8 lhC 

hurt to courage if lie himself is 
» ward?

earnest

I» the bord Among Ue? Trgjt.

it was in a querulous and disbelieving smrit TkJ1*5 give“ lhi" good advice. It is
the people asked tltis questkm when tinJsuoDlv F,, . ' ^V.'8 ,lle“onzed: Sit less-dig more

: Of water failed them in the de«rt. Their qu^- Writi itZriad m°r'' ^ttste lexs-give* more
a tion however was a legitimate one, if it hadVen Clothe ÎÏÏi Worry les5~work more,

asked in a right spirit. I, would be healthful rn^'e P^.ch !^pr«tiK mort 'e^brea,he

one to ex
it ...... known to be h.
How shall the clergyman exercise the

■ 
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church may with literal troth be «aid of the Bible; ! degree* and being successful in business, months
it is an anvil which has worn out a great many J and years glided by. We flitted back and forth

_ ! hammers, aim it certainly is prepared to wear ! through the summer, sometimes from choice,
! out a great ma ly more. If men but knew the j sometimes from necessity.

A record of MMmtary, Sunday-School and t olportage ' Bible, they could not help but admire it for its j When we went north in the fall of i860 we' 
VuhlUheil M-nii monthly by the Committee of the : archaic history, its seraphic poetry, its resistless ■ found much excitement among our friends, who 

Home Mi-Mon Hoard of New hiun»wirk. i logic, and its profound spirituality. Sir Thomas urged us not to return. One said in laughing
AM communication», eserpt money remittances, ere to lw | Lawrence tells us that when he visited the J bravado: "If you go back, we will come down

addrei>eit to , famous picture galleries at Rome, at first he saw there and destroy you; burn your houses, demolish
m. out. . ü-mox eot ., I but little to attract his attention and to evoke his your gardens and drive you back in fear and

f UL . jtrrt ! ’l** * i admiration. But he soon discovered that the trembling.” "Yon cannot do it," I returned, 
money e le£ * vu,‘ * * ! '"*' fault was not in the picture galleries, but iti him- "you do not know the southern people!" "Oh,

* . ' '' * . . j stIf. He was too unfamiliar with the treasures yes," he answered, "I know they are plucky,
•1 turn,. t. jo n. ! of art stored tu these famous galleries fully to but we are too many for them/* l thought often

appreciate them when his first visit was made, of that prophecy afterward, made in jest but 
e We are told that for six successive month# he fulfilled hi earner!. With fad, anxious hearts 
1 : continued his visit daily, day after day; as the ! we bade vitr friends good bye and returned to our 

j artistic sense was developed in hi# soul, remark- southern home, only to find the excitement even 
able Ix-autits appeared in the paintings. Where ! more intense than al the North, They would 

! at first he saw nothing to win admiration, later ! not have Abe Lincoln rule over them? Our home, 
j he saw transcendent leauty, Locke has well interest and many sincere friends were in the 
. said that it takes a sunny eye to see the sun. So . South. While in the North were the friends and 
! it lakes a clear eye, a true life, and a pure heart relatior.ii of our childhood. We, together with 
j rightlv to sec the glory of Cod and to fee! his many southerners, were bitterly opposed to 

preseine on the pages of his inspired book. This secession aid did not Ixdieve that there would lie 
j blv-svd Insik is an overflowing fountain, unex* a war or that a war could tiid favorably to the 
; luustvd ami inexhaustible. For these hundred* South.

A statement of same of the character»* tic* of ! of years it has flowed through the centuries, and I» the spring of 1861. after many of the states 
the Bible ill this lecture and in other lecture# in 1 its stream is undiminished to day, as it goes had seceded, we thought seriously of going North,
this course w ill help those who hear ami read i scattering untold M.ssiigs 011 it* j you# way. but we had recently moved to Atlanta. The
these word*. l*vt er to understand and to use this ! The Bible is like the miii in the abundance of location was healthful, lieatitiful; favorable for
ixlest'al weapon. It i* to be affirmed that few light which emanates from it. nud in the variety j my husband's business, and we could not leave
h<inks haw f»etn so greatly mi*r» presented a* lire • to hU-sMug# of which it I* the source. It comes | without great sacrifice. Nur could we l«elieve
Word of Clod Many critics have misrepresented ot u*|o day with all itsorig nal lieautv and |«iwvr. • the w ar would l»e of any length, even if there
it liec.mse of their profound ignorance of it*desigti All its trite students find it to be an armory filled j should lie fighting. Eut active military prépara*
and its substance. They have practically acted : with wvap ms of celestial teni|>er, a divine labor- 1 lions wete going on, more thorough and extensive
upon tire principle which governed Sydney Smith. ! at< rv of rohomnt medicines, and a mine deep as j than we could have supposed The southern
who it is said, affirmed that he did not read b.»oks the heart of the earth and alxHirding in noblest ! pape; s were full of inflammatory matter, and
which he was to review; the reading <«f the volumes ; wealth. Its truths fall upon our s-mls softly a* : exciting stories, and the northern papers were fast
might prejudice the judgment which Ik* might : the dew. and yet they are resistless i.i their power ! being* suppressed, among them the leadirg journal
form and express. It w«mid lie simply risible <11 i a* the storm. If men were rohb.d of the Bible, • of the day. the New York Tribune. No further
« ur par;, if the act were not #0 culpable »n tin ir | tin* world to many won 11 lie as if it were without ' prix f than that a person took it was necessary to
part, but s > many critics of the W >r 1 of O d ! a fountain or a flower, and all life would lie w ih* ! establish his disloyalty to the Sooth Northern-
have written out of their ignorance and ml from out charm, and death would be without hope. 1 eis everywhere were 1 oked upon with distrust,
their knowledge, and that so many oth.-ra have Continuât 1 • We soon found ourselves cut off from intercourse
been gown ed by a spirit of malevolence iu their with our neighbors, though s mu pers mal friends
tieatment of the Bible. This spirit ism mifested ______,,,,,______ j would rot believe amiss of us and treated us
or. every pag.* of their writings. Their criticisms I 1 kindly.
are far less malefic than they otherwise w mid Ik* AVith this issu * we begi.ia narrative of person it : Li*iking back upon it now. it seems perfectly
because the evil spirit which inspired them ts so r, vnibvcencvs and cx| erieuces connected with the natural that we should have lieen regarded w ith 
constantly manifested. They write with a bit'er* Civil War in the United States. As a faithful coolness. It no doubt seemed unnatural to them 
ness difficult to explain, were it not for the dew*, - itcital of the perils of that time we commend it that we should enter to any great decree into a 
seated evil in the human heart. Still others, like to-mr readers. The articles recently appeared course that would bring us into direct opposition 
Rousseau, opj* se the b»H>k liecattse it condeinns j„ tjle ('/,/,ai>o Standard, and were wide!» read. ! 1 our own flesh and blood and all the teachings 
the sins tc which they are inclined. When the 
Bible condemns our sins, we must either turn 
against the sins or against the preacher and the

Che Rome mission Journal.

50 Qnts a YearTerms,

Tt>« Bible as Literature aod Much More. 
RomiKT Stv.xkt MacAkthvk. 

XVII
(' "ontimied |r.tm last issve )

Often nisinterpreted.

1 our chihlhotsl. No wonder they wished us 
We have no (h-iibt the away. I rememlier one. a plain-spoken southern

but as few of our subscribers see that papvr we 
reprint them as a serial.
exciting 1* etitx related will interest our reader* girl, said: "I wish those northerners were all 

truth which points out the sins which thu* bring atllj v;„;s, tj, m (l) be devoutly thankful that they back w here th. y came from; we don't want them 
us into condemnation. Many critics 1 f the Bible |JVC m a jautj ,K.avt<; 
get their opinions at second hand, and seme must 
go much far Inr hack in order to find the origin ’
<»f their op^x»sitioii to the inspired word. Nonne 
can read the current literature iti opposition to 1 
the Bible without discovering that many of the j 
opinions and criticisms of to-day are just the fe* 
vamped objections of Volney, Paine and others ! 
of their class. The e objection» to the Bible are
simply old f< es with new faces. The Bible has ! Looking back over the lapse of half a century
long been iu ecclesiastical warfare what the ' «” girlhood a.... . the Green Mountains of
Malakoff tower was during the Ciimean war. Xennont, it seems to me that no girl was ever so 
We rcniemlier that fierce battle was waged around , happy ,,r blessed as I. I was married toa young

physician w hose health failed in a few years from

That hurt in.* then, it s**u.*d su:h a cruel 
j thrust.
* The evening we received the news of the fall 
: of Fort Sumter a small party of us were at a 

mineral spring, w here we were joined by a friend 
just from town, who said with ramie excitement, 
for he was a northern man heart and soul, "Fort 
Sumter has fallen!" One of the party, an 
eiitliuaiasticlittl; southern girl, clapjied her hands 
and hurrahed, when, glancing around at the fober 
faces of the rest of us. she said with evident dis
gust: "Oh, I forgot you were all Yankees!" 
How could we rejoice at what seemed the knell 
of our bright hopes.

Within the bines.

Reminiscences of The Civil War.
ISV X.US, M. M. HVXTlNtiToX.

I.

this historic tower. The number and ferocity of
these battles indicate tlie importance which frieml overwork, and in the tall of 1851 we 
and foe attached to the possession of this strong- Georgia to s|>end a few months taking with us 
hold. Il «a» Ml that htrt »as tlie key to the our little «on Henry, then one year uld. 
optning of Russia |o-lhe allied forces General W hat a change from the town we left in
Todlelien erected earthworks and fortifications by October, s<> cold and dreary, wrapped in rant and You may as thoroughly misinterpret the gospel 
his rare genius, atd these woiks for many months sleet, to Macon where the roses were in full by teaching its truths out of proportion, as by 
kept the armies of France and England at l ay. bhxmi tn an atmosphere as soft and balmy as that directly misrepresenting those truths. The
The Malakoff and the Redan, now historically of the month of June! What a source of interest teachings of the faith are related to each other,
familiar, were the most formidable of these were the quiet ways of the people and the funny and the man who can only see one thing in the
fortifications. The seige of Sebastojxd, the w ays of the Negroes. But a lew weeks passed New Testament, does not see that as it was
"august city," ranks among tie most famous and the novelty wore off, The wajs and faces intended that he should see it. 
seiges in history. It lasted for eleven months, became wearisome and strange, oftlimes seeming

cold and distant.

went to

(To he Continued.)

These famous lowers sustained re lated bombard- A „ .,_. .____. ,__ ...___
,, <• , « 0,1 .u__ ,, ()ne inormnv a i<iviid southerner iioticiiiif 111 v The Atcstle Patil enjoins its to show mercy

mV 1 ff "'h \SC, * ^r W ’1 £3’ .i1 despondent looks laughingly prophesied that iii with cheerfulness One may show mercy with

£-s«-S5££bü ..-
Though our Malakoff may be viokntly attacked, J found it even so. I grew to love the South and 

it can never be captured. The Bible jxissesses a *ts people. My husband had intended to remain 
vitality all its own. What has been said of the 1,1,1 a few mouths, but gaining his strength by God's work.

It is men of faith, not men of means that do

^1
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Religious News. ting oil her mantle of love, may the blessing of 
God still shower upon ns.

the Spirit. They mean they have certain heaven
ly emotions, a certain sense of moral and spiritual 
power whicli expresses itself in prayer to God or 
speech to men. When wc hear and see what 

A very harmonious and these good Christians are through, what is believed
PKNonsyrts, successful annual business to be. the Spirit given to them in fulness, we

KlNUS Ço., N. B. meeting was held at Penob- covet their experience, and become cast down be-
squis. last Thursday evening, cause our own does not coincide with theirs. The

The pastor, Rev. W. Camp, was chosen chairman, subject of receiving the Spirit in a full measure
; During the year upwards of $30 had l»een raised ,SOne which is awakening deep thought. There
I for missions by the Aid Society and church. $97 a prevalent feeling that what Christians possess 

One church have made their annua! donation had been expended on repairs to the church, does not measure up to what the Scriptures lead
visit to the parsonage, and the others are prepar* : The people have generously supported the paster them to expect. There is a great disparity be
ing to do likewise. Wc hope toreputt still Utter during the year. Seven united with the church lween their conscious possession aid the promises
news in future. by baptism, and three by tetter. The officer* Qod. r

Calvin Cvmkib, for the current year are:—Trustees of the church, Have they sounded the depth of Christianity
Gkkkx Road, Jaimary 30th, 1900. Albert Stone, Byron Freeze. Marshall Stewart, and received the lull energy of God into tl.eir

Bertram Whelpley. Jam.** Teakles. and Jus. ; souls? There can be but one answer. Eut there
Our church ha* joined w ith U alters Clerk and 1 reasurtr, Marshall Stewart js another feelimr It is this that we are

SacKVILLF., N. B. the Methidists of this place, ; Executive Committee, to have in charge the Sun- ; straitened in otirselvej and not in God. If our
and invited Evangelist Gale | dav school, Albert Stone. Warren Hall. Rev. : thirst is nut quenched it is not because the foun

.«rws of m«tmgs lit till, luw-i. He ;h C C.-tey Mrs Byron T.iiklvs. an.» Mr,. I „in ruu* low. 11 we „e weak it is not lwcau.se
opened her. last Thursday. Hi» meetings are Daniel McLeod. Missionary Committee. Mrs. !,here i. no power in theSuirit. But here springs 
«.creasing I" power. M e expect a great blessing. Warren Hall and Mrs. Willard Grover. Deacons. , up a question. Can all believer, receivers rLiïe 
Rev. K M. Patterson having resigned as out Warren Halt and Joseph Moore. The outlook ! at. equal measure of the Spirit s power. There 
assistant pastor expect, to leave for the West „( ,he church is very hopeful. | »re vast tliflerenc.s among them. Now just as
early next month Me are looking for a sue- ^ there are différé ces in men intellectually and
vessor to him. F. W. fcHWKMO*. Church Ckrk. On Sunday Januar, l«th, the physically. »„ are there spiritually. Thereligious

church m Harvey field a roll Lure i, not alike iu all. How beautiful is a
lhiring the past few day. paMoral c.r, of Re“ Truln.u m.^U Hro,h« ^ ""

Jacksonville, special, earnest prayer has ; Bishop is an earnest, faithful pastor He lias tidneL^ Ma,™ Th’îr
jN, B. been offered by the church, been indefatigable in hi* efforts for the well-being îti is <mlv iust hivnnH th n Th

or at least the faithful few. of the church over which he presides, and has ^ "1^'="1. . They see and
and already the tide seems to he rising. Sorry Iweu ably seconded in his efforts bv Mrs. Bishop u limit nr loin* r F,i! capacJly
that Bro. M.rple must leave „s next week. If who is a help meet indeed. The dav was 6 m,, v, *?*""
the present pastor retires from this field in a few and the cot gregations were large, the sermon h. i u lt> f P and e"'
week», as lias been his intention, there will be a in the morning was delivered h» Rev. j. W. L'ZdiuJ," h, "biht
work here for some other man, and I trust an Manning of St. John, whose subject was, Prayer m «■ ëiî hi. f i*1"1 lo,
opening elsewhere for. Yours truly, in its Relation to the Work of the Lord^Rspec- ™ * ‘h. h‘* hre?!,v",g' We "f not

lamiarv ...l t? v A-rrtwco». . ... . « .t r. vusscls wInch tilled can hold no more. We in-January 25th P. N. Atkinson, tally ,,,,ts Relation to Missions. In the after- crease and expand will, every new grace given
,u on Uie roll was called by the pastor who was us go noue, howe.er small their natural
assisted h>; the Methodist minister oil that circuit. adaptation for spiritual things, need despair of
the Rev. Charles Londier, and by the preacher aUaini, nlorc F,d ,nore of *he fullncM ,he
o IhemorHirg. Many responds in person and Spirit o, G.d. There were diflerenees in the
other, hy letter. It was the firs of the kind ,cmpera,n,„t and spiritual capacity of the apostles,
held in connection with the church, and pastor Tllt.rc was the pFel„ thtTJohn
and people are to he congratula ed upon its suc- ltmperieenl- tbe Thomas Yen,perament and so
cess. In he evening Mr. Manning preached 01| Thvre were |css knowll aYd lcM capable

«*“• Mi">y “f 'hem weremin.sier. 100K part in me exercises. 11 was a llmid. reserveu. unemotional, ordinary people,
dayof refreshing and uplift for pastor a„d church, no dolll„ but lhe Spirit caine ,n „|,yuf them
and we trust an interesting and profitable one for and „ were llftedFil|lo a holier |jfc

The meeting held on Sunday Jan. „st. at f u V ?**,ur “ ‘"rue they were not .11 alike after Pentecost.
Jeniseg, by Mr. Anderson, was very largely at- , \-F !, c c ma e o ariey very rving there were divergences and inequalities in point
tended. The preachers present were Revs. "r himself and w fe. He speaks ,n the highest u, character and Service. Many chide themilves
Springer, Ganong and Blackburn. There were Ï"f *h'■*“?'' whu>", he serves. The in- because they cannot do and feel as others, and 
two bamisms, Misses Clara Tims and Tamar 1 ls ts 0 e Pacv lire no w a. icy were a because their experience is more limited or of a
Gunter." Special mention should be made of o"e time, hut it a fine country .1 around and eut type, fitey should remember
Mia. Arch Purdy as organist. The Anthem he writer ts r..retrained to.say that the people as „luchdiverEy iu tbe operations of the Spirit,

Beautiful are Thy Towers." which was sung as he can ,, dge are as fine as the cmv iry ,n and this diversity is accounted for by the natura
by Mrs. Purdy, w ith Mr. Purdy, tenor. Miss w ,K* 'hey dwell. The collect,ons were for and spiritual capacities of those upon whom the
Nellie Purdy/ alto, and C. Frederick Never,, mismuu. and amountedto_S*>. Sp,riieon.es.
bass, proved a credit to the land of Jemseg, and 
they deserve great praise for the masterly manner 
111 which they performed their duty. We hope 
the same may be repealed next Sunday.

The work in lhe churches on 
this field is moving along 

quietly.
The interest appears to be on 

itie increase. The Sabbath services are very well 
attended, and the prayer meetings are kept up 
w hen the weather permits. Our Sabbath schools 
live through the winter, with attendance con
siderably diminished.

Pastor I. N. Thorns.
Richmond, 

Çablrton Co.,

e
■

Hawvkv.Jan. ayd, 190a.

Evangelist Marple has been 
Jachsontown, with us three weeks. He lias 

accomplished a good work on 
what lias been regarded as 

hard ground. Twelve have expressed their desire 
to become Christians. Seven of these have been 
received for baptism next Sunday. Christians of 
ours and other denominations seem greatly re
vived. Will begin work at Jacksonville tonight.

F. N. Atkinson.

N. B.

*

January 25th.

The work moves on encourag- 
Fkkdkkicton, ingly here. The annual busi

ness meeting was a delightful
....................... occasion. The financial re- I Everybody has heard of President Lincoln's

port showed a healthy condition and indicated an reply, when asked thequestion, "How long ought
increased in envelope suliscriptions of $343.69 a man's legs to he?" that he had ' always thoug' t
during the year. The total amount raised by the that a man's legs ought to be long enough
church for all purposes during the year was up reach from his body to the ground "
wards of $4.uoo. The various departments are Somewhat similar was the answer given by a 

Last Sunday was a good day working vigorously. The Sunday School is in a farmer who went to town oue windy day in March.
Faikvillk N B. with us. Large and atten- pafticulany flourishing condition under the able Seeing several men chasing their hats along the

live audiences greeted the leadership of Mr. J. w. Spurden. The attend- street at a considerable sacrifice of dignity, he
pastor. Two believers in Jesus were baptized in aVce at 1 ,e •jc'V>0! ,s lar*er than ever before in its remarked:
the evening in the presence of nearly five hundred history, and it is up to date in all essential “If them fellers had the right kind of heads 
people. We are still continuing our special meet- features. There were sixteen baptisms during they wouldn’t have no such trouble as that." 
ings. “The Lord God omnipotent reigneth." the year, and, we are glad to believe, more con- ‘ Do you have the right kind of head, uncle?'

versions than baptism?. The services at the inquired a bystander, 
iresent time are deeply impressive and we look 
or definite si iritual results.

The Right Rind.N. B.

Mr. W. R. Robinson, a lay preacher of the 
Presbyterian church, was baptized in the Dor
chester Baptist church on the 14th inst , and was 
licensed as a Baptist preacher.

i

We will trust in him. 
Feb. 1. “Yes."

Don't your hat never blow off?"
“Never."
"Well, what is the right kind?" he was asked 

by several.
"Why," rejoined the old farmer, "the right 

kind of a head is one that you can push up 
a hat fur enough to hold it on tight."

There was more in his answer than appeared 
on the surface. The right kind of head is one 
of the great needs of many of us.

A. T. Dykkman.

J. D. F.We have been holding special 
Skcond Moncton services with this church.

for several weeks our labor 
has not been in vain 

visited the baptismal water 00 21st.
Price and Mabel Stiles were buried with their

Church.
Tt?a Measure of the Spirit.

It is a mistake to think that the presence of 
Lord iu baptism, also on 28th Charles Price and the Spirit is always and exclusively attested by 
Mrs. Elisabeth Randal, (Presbyterian) wife of an emotional experience. There are not a few 
Levi Randal, were baptized. The church is put- who do not hesitate to declare they are filled with

M T
into

A
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every «lav. It $S consulted, and studied, and «f «he church there writes of him, •‘Ills presence among ns
reverenced. and obeyed, a» never before in Ike ““ » .mxgthingaddmon inever, p.n of .«.r work. Toihe

m. . , ... ........ ... ... ,/ 1 1 pastor lie w.ie a friend whose death was a personal loss. In
There is no law, civil or ecclesiastical, direct- history of the world. | these last years made long by the death of his wife, our

ing any minister of the Gospel to any particular i The critic# die and arc forgotten, hut "the ; brother has lived much in the other world, and dying with
field; or commanding any church to engage any : Word of the Lord endure# forever.*' Kveti us him was a glad surprise" Mr. Maters h.d much of the
particular class of minister,. Nevertheless there one has Uamtfully said: Sll XSttSSSttStTiXl
are considerations which la> ever v minister llttdvr . , •.Ml. could do. and so he was constantly reaching out a helping
imperative obligations, ill the choice of a field, Lan f r pauM< In Mde the IdneGmuh aifcor, hand. Home and foreign Missions and the work of o higher
and ail churches the same in the choice of a 1,11 *"‘ar" anv'* r'ntf die vesper chime; v hrist'an et.ucAiinn, were interest* verv dear to him In

Then looking In, I saw upon the fhittr . , dea'li these were lemember.d, ami so the cause ol God
01.1 bimmei.. ..>.n .ill, bealing y«.r. of lime. -•««* »|w •"* *“»■» »“• «ontinu.

“How many anvils have you ha l>" «aid I,
••To wear ami Inner nil these hammers »»?"

"Just . lie.'' said hr; then ».<id with twinkling eye,
“ I he anvil wear- the lumitMis nut you know,"

And so, I thonrht. the anvil ol God’s Word >
For ages skeptic Mow s have In at upon,

Yel thought, the noise of falling blow* was heard,
Hie anvil is unhaimed—-/*-* k.tmmti't gtue.

Tb« Disttibulion et flipistere.

pastor.
These reasons arc not like those which influence 

men in other pursuits. In all secular pursuits, 
this question is perfect!) legitimate; By what 
lalxir can 1 secure the largest income, and the 
greatest comfort? But the supreme question of 
the preacher must lie: Ir. which of my Master's 
fields am I most needed?

Iti calling ministers also churches arc morally j 
hound by the commands of our Lord, to consider 
their relation to the kingdom of Christ at large, 
as well as to their home pulpits.

Now arc these obligations being considered 
in the distribution of ministers?

We are told that there arc atKiut eight hundred !.. ...... .. ..
millions of heathen who have never hear,l the -'inplvto..! He might just as well gel in}.. his 
Gospel, and about thirteen millions of then, now ""«Oer * waMtub. paddle mu .a front of Gihral. 
lading to the recently acuuirvd territory of the . mr. and os«,ltha« slronghold wuh a pe. sh.sdvr.
failed Slates. I , 1 l»et. he dwniared when >on hear the | tl**,-.:*. At Kale Veue, „»,l,e i,,l, i„.t, c,thl, Re.,1.

Oil the other hand we notice the following re- i <»vadltd threats of the enemies of f he Book. j Moved wife ol Wil iam Harper, in the ;6th year uf her agr.
horts of home churches It is said of one of the l ht y w ill make a great fuss and Muster, blit It , Sister Harper wa* baptized t.y ihe late Hr. Ilopp r. ami
l. ‘ , , "* , . , 1 Mill ail DUIlt to little iriifv lhjiti n« list1 ' • - united with tlie irusselt Mre-t l-hurch ami alterwaid-Sew hiiglaud States that there are a few pulpit . ’ . ‘ ,. , . j* ,, ,i. v . remoie«l t«thia place. Her illness was brief, but it seemed
vacancies, but the writer adds, "The applications the nun r ho anti ikv, now and I licit, the) • as if her life work wv* done and God took his »emmt home, 
for them are legion.’* Another paper mention# have dl#C*VCfed ill the tlulv, tilings Winch inakv; She » a# a lady ol tine Christian character, whom to know
one vacant mil'iit in another Stale and declare* *• tittt rly untrustworthy. *.rthal they have fount ' was to love and esteem. she leaves a husband over eight)
j±..^ KiKstssris^Still another inform» US that over one hlimlred : Rock. remind nu •« an old ja|e residence, and afterward*"the remains were taken to

applications havii just IxxU uiatle for a Single i rooster that used to strut and crovr 111 Sackville fur interment, where s.-rvices were held by Pastor
pulpit. * * mv unclt'» barn-yard Every once in a white, .Haley.

The result of this crowding of home pulpits is— j that rooster made the air resound with the ittAKNfcv—At her home is Woodstock. <m lanuary
First. Ministers of experience arc driven out ; v**iftrfttui announcement of hi* great and new Mrs. KHa. beloved wifekev. j v. iti ikney. in the b$th

of their pttlpilR by young menât a time of life : discovery Of some delicious tidbit;, to least Oil year of her age, lea»iug a grill shaken husband, une
when it is impossible fur them to go l., mission j «hid; he called the lien,. Ami when they came dasghi.r, (ihe wife U,. n.kr.i ... »d„|,ie,i d.ughce,.,
fields, and suddenly forced inf, great desu.uwn j "."^^Ly'hmnd ' Wre'"mhine t, £ M " V"
With tlletr families. j s ppo. ) * ^ • early life stie experience-1 religion, and was lupti/ed by Re».

Second Business men accustomed to rested • dr,ed» year before-last, snail shell, that had lieeti ihumas I'odd, who in tier >cai. had the pleasure of pe'i-
experience, are losing respect fur chinches' that '«vestigaled hy every ant, and turned over and fc,min6 .he m.rm.,. c,remm,. A. . »,r, .0,1 mo,her 
prefer the lea,lershipof inexperience. "I don't j ^uery hen and clr.cse" and l.nUm •*■««
Care to be taught by that boy," said a busints | anu aucKiing on uu piate. was truly • right hsnd rapporter to her husband in bis work
man in New York as he turned from a Sunday ! ,And *°* wh,en a ,,,an amiotmcvs lit* discovery as . Christian pastor. th 
service conducted by a preacher younger than ! "f some brand new proofs a,a.nst th, divinity, «.do* by her ,,h -imn, 
must of the clerks in his «ore. i V.r,l1he tn«Plr“V""' '* ,he »™»‘wonhinew of the 1 f- *"

ll.lile, 1 would recommend ilia, you mutate some ; "lc" 1

to lie blessed hy

lIVKOtW-Os Jatotry **ti, XViîîlam V t»>keman. form 
ni» of femseg. pa*setl a «a) m the S«)th year of his age. lie 
was lir.p i ed, we think, by Krv. I>axid Crandall, in 185 
ami has eier since been a member of the Jemseg 
where in earitier days, he shared in b;aiing the I 
Ihe woik of Chris*, He was faxured to x 
God's mercy th.111 many of us ul this generation, being 
tempuraneou* with i-aplist progress in thtse pro.inces. 
when we were a struggling fexv until we hue gain.-d our 
present influence, Hoxxexer, iht weakness of nge m ule the 
fast lew years rot so pleasant to him as might lie iloired. 
but haxing Christ ill-end was perf et peue. As the m ml 
would lose sight of tne present, and wandering hack to time' 
of eariiier Ch-istian espeiience, he cited famili 
those days, t he funeral alien te<1 
people, took place 0.1 January nth, 1 
havii! C. Iqkvman, of Mxugerxille. 
three sows.

\S*.
Chu

urden for 
witness more of

But every once in a while some man arise* 
i with the loud proclamation of his purpose 
1 hi# ability to destroy the Word of God. Voor ar hymns < f 

by a large io..coiir-e of 
at the home of hi - sbi. 

I he deceased Uaxe*

191I'.

at medical skill coald 
Drs. Keirstead ami 

neral marked the respect in

suggest

Third. The example of entering a profession ! .... , ......
for the avowed purpose of promulgating the Gos I lhe “M" he"s,of '",cl" * «'»k- .wh". " "I1' 
pel throughout Ihe world, and then competing in i "ul s" much as k*iinc,,1y the direction of the 
legions over single pulpits at l.ou.e, is destroying : «**« qu'etly, and calmly ral.sfymg
public faith in the profession. ' j "'or hunger with feed of their own findnv

So long as the tide of pulpit Candida ccontinnes, ! Bkiivokd, o X. 
churches may justly turn their ccniribulions from j 
the ministerial education funds, to the stipfxirt of • —— 
missions, and to Ihe care of those ministers and i 
their families, who. after giving most of their ! 
m< nty t<» cht rch benexolencey, ami their lives so j 
far, iti public service, are now suddenly, and l
permat.einly. and without cause, and while able !'»«?"••>• La*t Scotch settlement. Kings i o,
1 , 1 -.1 . I «misrv Ifcln, iloo, tix Pador S. U. r.rvine,
and willing to do their beat work, and without : Hutl,e. ol JohnMvn. ijueen, Co , to Mi.. Ida M. Kincaid, 
any means of protection whatever, or a protestor „f Springfield, King* to, 
ol support, deprived of a livelihood—the result
ol a whole lifetime of preparation maile fruitless, f '' hist ' hv'kèv' < A()1 jratrU'rCh SliloHic*
liecause those ministers jn-t coining into service ^!i Adjil, /. smV.h,'w,h o/sV. John.’ h 
are not distributed to destitute ftvlds Lhurche#
and ministers are both respmsible for this u.or* —————————
mous evil.

C01.11 Spring, N. Y.

Rkeu—On January loih, at Sherstone, N It., Mi»s Ruth 
Kceil, .iged 50 years. This sister ha t been for some time 
suffering with comsumpiion, and her death was a blessed 
release. A* she w.m a native oft aledonia, her remain* xxere 
there laid to rest in the itaptist burial 
adjoining meeting Iioum: the Rev. V. W. 
a memorial service, delixering an earnest tlisci»ur«e from the 
xvords, “The time is short.”

giound, and in the 
Toxxnxend c-induct-

married. i

Foreign Mission Board.

It will be g<Mfd rews to the many friends 
interested in cur Foreign Mission work to learn 
that missionaries who went fruit* us last Autumn, 
some of whom were detained ilk London, have all 
reached their destination about the middle ol 
December, also that Mr. John Hardy and Miss 
Williams have been married. To both of them 
congratulations are extended, and the hope ex
pressed that they may lie long spared to do much 
work for the Master among the Telugus and be 
very successful in extending the interests of the 
Redeemer's kingdom.

If routs-Kincaid At the roidcnce of the bride'* ’
N. H., on 
Adam II.

Died.!

Mast fcKs-At < aiming. Kings Co., N. S., 
i loth, Jame« L. Masters, aged 77 year*. Our brother's death 
; xx as very sudden, preceded by a single day of what seemed a 
; slight illne**. Mr. Master* was an intelligent, devoted and 

earnest l hristian, with unabated zeal and unwaxtring faith 
lu the last. He was baptized into the fellowship of Germain 
street t. hurch, St. John, m early life. Sub*<piently he joined 
the l!ru-sels Street (. hurch of tee same city, and became 

worthy of his greatness when he called the Bible actively interested in the mission established
"Tne Impregnable K .ck of III - H ily Scripture*." •«-'«». 'he fostering cmofthciwodt,

c was for a time Ike SuiierintendentHe is obviously referring to Gibraltar, a fortress This mission was organized into a church on March 29th,
which has withstood a siege of four years, and 1858,which afterwards became the 1-eintter Street Church,
has since been so strengthened as to he absolutely under the pastoral care of the late Kev. E. it. DeHill.
impregnable against all the forces which could lie the l$th ol l>ecember, 1859. Mr. Masters joined the church

r 8 . •, by letter, and for many years was an active and devoted
sent against member. He filled the office of deacon, and in the later

Titus It is With the Word of God. In spite Of )Carsof his residence in St. John, took uuite an active
all the assaults of its many foes and many mis- interest In the work of the denomination. Alter the death of
takes of its friends, the Bible stands. Its place hU wife, who was a daughter of the late Mayhew Beckwith,
in the affections of the people is growing larger o[ N. s„ he -moved ,o Cennl-g. I he P...o,

Hecemlier -M. & I'.
The Word Endures.

F W. OVKKIUSHK. At the children's liedtime on a Sunday evening, 
a father overheard his little girl asking anxiously: 
"Mamma, is papa going to die?" "Why, no, my 
child; what made you think of such a thing as 
that?" "Because he has been so good and kind 
today!" Many a man woult have his eyes 
opened to some things if he could know what his 
children are thinking about him.

Gladstone gave tile world a thought not un-
at the Mar*h 
churches, and

of the .Sunday

..
( in

Sknsiblk Advick.—Don't stop your paper 
liecause you receive a notice of arrearage*. You 
wodld not stop eating because you had a bill 
from the grocer.

• !


